Distinctively Yours

Upgrade any space. These powerful, highefficiency pellet stoves and inserts use Harman
PelletPro™ and ESP technology to burn any
grade of pellet with even heat and precision
control. Basic maintenance can also be performed
without shutting down the units—for true
24-hour heating.

The entire line of Harman pellet stoves and
inserts can be personalized with unique finishing
and venting options. A few of these options are
pictured below4.

Colors

EXCLUSIVE
Technologies

pellet

PELLET STOVES & inserts

Pelletpro™ system

Scan with your smartphone to learn
more about the PelletPro System, or visit
HarmanStoves.com.

ESP Temperature Control

Door & grille trim

Phone: 800-664-3119 | www.harmanstoves.com

Ceramic log sets

facebook.com/HarmanStoves
twitter.com/HarmanStoves
youtube.com/HarmanStoves

Limited Lifetime Warranty5

Slate tile accents

The strongest in the industry, Harman provides a limited lifetime
warranty on the most important aspects: firebox and heat exchanger.
5: For full warranty details, visit www.harmanstoves.com
Actual product appearance, including flame, may differ from image. Product specifications and pricing subject to change without notice. The images
and descriptions in this brochure are provided to assist you in product selection only. Fuel density and pellet shape may affect hopper capacity.
BTUs may vary depending on type of fuel used. Stove and insert surfaces get extremely HOT and can cause severe burns if touched. Keep a safe
distance away. To learn more visit www.harmanstoves.com/fireplacesafety

HAR-1100U-0314

Engineering excellence and heating performance
make every Harman stove or insert a practical
heating solution. “Built to a standard, not a price.”
To learn more or to find a dealer near you,
please visit www.HarmanStoves.com.
P68 shown with modern brushed stainless trim, black heat shield
with brushed stainless accents and Trail Riders Slate Tile.

4: Options pictured not available for all products

Yo ur H a r m a n d e a l e r i s:

stoves & inserts

Scan with your smartphone to learn more
about Exhaust Sensing Probe Temperature
Control, or visit HarmanStoves.com.

pellet

stove & inserts

Accentra Stove

XXV

Advance

P61A

The Accentra is a powerful pellet stove with elegant cast iron
detail. Exclusive Harman® technologies increase efficiency and
convenience.

The XXV pellet stove is a tribute to Harman’s uncompromising
commitment to quality. Its intricate style, finish options and low
maintenance make it a popular choice among homeowners.

Advance your home heating with this sophisticated pellet stove. It
automatically monitors and adjusts feed rates to maintain set room
temperatures within one degree.

Use the P61A to efficiently heat larger areas. A solid steel frame and
traditional cast iron styling provide a distinctive look in any space.

Features

Features

PelletPro™ & ESP technology

Features

PelletPro™ & ESP technology

82% efficient

76% efficient

Quiet, variable speed blower

Quiet, variable speed blower
Flame-reactive mirrored glass

Features

PelletPro™ & ESP technology

PelletPro™ & ESP technology

75% efficient

89% efficient

Three angles of fire viewing

Flame-reactive mirrored glass

BTU/hr Input

0 to 40,000

BTU/hr Input

0 to 50,000

BTU/hr Input

0 to 48,000

BTU/hr Input

0 to 61,000

Heating Capacity1

900 to 2,400 sq. ft.

Heating Capacity1

900 to 2,300 sq. ft.

Heating Capacity1

900 to 2,400 sq. ft.

Heating Capacity1

1,300 to 3,500 sq. ft.

Fuel

Wood pellets3

Fuel

Wood pellets

Hopper Capacity
Blower Size

3

Fuel

Wood pellets

50lb

Hopper Capacity

175 CFM (standard)

Blower Size

3

3

Fuel

Wood pellets

65lb

Hopper Capacity

60lb

Hopper Capacity

72lb

175 CFM (standard)

Blower Size

134 CFM (standard)

Blower Size

134 CFM (standard)

P35i Insert

Accentra 52i Insert

P43

P68

The P35i is the cleanest burning pellet insert in the industry, with
the lowest emissions of .4 grams/hour. What the P35i lacks in size, it
makes up in heating power—producing up to 35,000 BTUs.

The Accentra 52i is built to uncompromising standards. Featuring up to
52,000 BTUs, 85% efficiency, and up to 50% less cleaning time than any
other pellet appliance available.

The P43 is a compact and convenient option to help reduce home
heating bills. This design accommodates tighter spaces and provides
high-efficiency heating with easy maintenance.

The award-winning P68 is a heating powerhouse. A large ash pan
and 76lb hopper offer easy maintenance. Expect uncompromising
performance all year round.

Features

Features

PelletPro™ & ESP

PelletPro™ & ESP

technology

Features

technology

81% efficient

85% efficient

Harman insert track

Quiet, variable

system

Features

PelletPro™ & ESP technology

PelletPro™ & ESP technology

89% efficient

89% efficient

Flame-reactive mirrored glass

Flame-reactive mirrored glass

speed blower

Harman insert

track system

Flame-reactive

mirrored glass

BTU/hr Input

0 to 35,000

BTU/hr Input

800 to 2,100 sq. ft.

Heating

Fuel

Wood pellets3

Hopper Capacity

23.5” firebox: 62lb;
19.5” firebox: 41-1/2lb

Blower Size

160 CFM (standard)

Heating

Capacity1

1: See your local authorized Harman dealer for help in determining the product that best suits your heating needs based on climate and home efficiency.
2: Required to complete the stove
3: All Harman pellet stoves can also burn a 50/50% mix of pellets and corn.

0 to 52,000

BTU/hr Input

0 to 43,000

BTU/hr Input

0 to 68,000

800 to 2,400 sq. ft.

Heating Capacity1

1,500 to 3,900 sq. ft.

900 to 2,600 sq. ft.

Heating

Fuel

Wood pellets3

Fuel

Wood pellets3

Fuel

Wood pellets3

Hopper Capacity

20” firebox: 47-1/2lb
22” firebox: 58lb
24” firebox: 64-1/2lb

Hopper Capacity

50lb

Hopper Capacity

76lb

Blower Size

134 CFM (standard)

Blower Size

134 CFM (standard)

Capacity1

Blower Size

Dual 134 CFM (standard)

Capacity1

